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N 19O5 MOST OF THE 75O,OOO

acres of White Earth Reserva-

tion in northwestern Minnesota

belonged to members ofthe Min-

nesota Chippewa廿ibe, either as

individual allotments or as property

held in trust for the tribe by the fed-

eral govemment. Over the next five

years, in what historian Wiuiam W
FoIwell ca11ed the “Thagedy ofWhite

Earth,” most ofthat land was lost to

non-Indians.1

A variety of Euro-American

interests were responsible for this

wholesale transfer ofproperty: tim-

ber companies wanting to Iog the

reservation’s pmelands, farmers de-

Slrmg a Share ofthe rich Red River

Valley soil, SPeCulators understand-

ing the propertyもreal value, and

banks wishing to expand their busi-

ness. At di飾erent times, these parties

Were asSisted by sympathetic Indian

agency sta縦; federal judges who, in

the fdshion ofthe era, COnSistently
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interpreted the law fivoral〕ly to

Euro-Americans, and, mOSt Signifi-

Cant, members of Congress Iooking

out for non-Indian economic con-

CemS. rying together these interests

and helpers was one indispensable

individual : Minneapolis attomey

Ransom J. Powell. Though his chief

Clients were timber companies, at

one time or another Powe11 either

represented or worked dosely with

a11 who had a hand in dismantling

White Earth Reservation.

White Earth was established by

an 1867 treaty between the qibwe
and Congress, With the idea that a11

Minnesota C”ibwe, eXCePt members

ofthe Red Lake band, WOuld live

there. The area was a square-36

miles on each side-COmPrising 36

tounships and l,296 square miles in

Becker, Clearwater, and Mahnomen

counties. The land was physically

varied with good soil for farmmg m

the westem townships; Plentiful tim-

beI., Particularly white pine (a source

for regular income) in the east; and

in the middle, Substantial woodlands

Of pine and hardwoods amidst lakes

and streams, a gOOd environment for

hunting, fishing, and wild-rice har-

VeSting. Despite promises and federal

incentives to relocate, fewer than 35

PerCent Ofthe C巧ibwe ever moved to

WTlite Earth from their homes near

lakes such as Mi11e Lacs, Leech, Cass,

and Winnibigoshish.2

In 1867 when the treaty was

made, Congress favored vesting

tribes with authority over reserva-

tions. During the next few decades,

however, nOn-Indian reform groups

Came tO believe that destroylng tribal

authority and encouraging private

ownership of reservation lands would

secure a better future for Indians,

whose very survival depended upon

their `Americanization.” While these

“friends ofthe Indian’’supplied the

inte11ectual rationale, muCh ofthe
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POlitical muscle behind the allotment

movement came from the pressures

Of land-hungry settlers and other

economic interests.3

The reformers’ideas became

national poliey in 1887 when Con-

gress approved the Dawes Act, Which

Called for allo耽ing parcels ofland to

individual Indians and then selling

the remainder of the reservation to

White settlers and companie§. This

POliey paved the way for the eventua1

1oss ofQjibwe property on White

Ea耽h.4

Though this Ioss has been well

desc正bed and analyzed, Powe11§ role

in the debade has not. One reason

may be that he was not a political

leader assembling a coalition, a

businessman building an emplre, Or

an intellectual melding words into

enduring precepts. Instead, Powell

Was a PraCtica=awysL rePreSenting

dients with whatever tooIs he could:

unique legal theories,血orough in-

vestigations, intelligence gathered

by his agents, hard wo轟b and, mOSt

important, relationships. In what

today would be considered an abso-

1ute con創ct of interest, he even got

himself named head of the federal

Panel that decided which White
Earth tribal members the govem-

ment would protect from his own

Clients and o血er land purchasers.

When Powell is judged by his accom-

Plishments on behalf of his dients,

/へ　he succeeded fabulously. Beyond the

Central role he played in dismantling

Indian ownership ofWhite Earth

Reservation, Powe11 is also of interest
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today for血e light his work throws

upon the making of Indian policy ln

the ea血y 19OOs and the methods he

used in representing his clients.5

醗蒜謹蒜詩誌
the third o揃ve children of promi-

nent circuit-riding Methodist

minister John Walker Powe11 and his

Wife, Rhoda Powell. After public

SChooling ln SeVeral southem Minne-

SOta tOunS, he went on to a耽end and

graduate from Hamline University.6

Ne]巾Powell engaged in several

businesses. For two years he was

SuPerintendent of the Mankato Gas

Light Company and later supervised

the cityもfirst electric plant. In 189O

he opened the plumbing fim ofWil-

lard and Powell in Duluth, SuPPlying

heating and plumbing systems to

COmmerCial buildings. Powell mar-
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ried Abbie Davis ofMankato in 189L

They had a son and daughter.7

In 1899, at the age of34, Powell

received his law degree from the

University of Minnesota and began

a legal practice in Mankato. After a

few years there, he joined Minne-

apolis lawyer A. Y Merrill in a firm

representing a number oflumber

COmPanies, both inside and outside

of Minnesota. He remained with the

Same firm throughout his legal career

except for 19O4-O5, When he man-

aged a minmg COmPany in Nome,

Alaska, On behalf ofseveral clients.

According to a memorial deliv-

ered to the Hennepin County Bar

Association after his death, Powell

Was a many-Sided man. He was an

accomplished pianist and composer

Whose work was played in Twin Cit-

ies churches. He was also a poet and,

in his later years, under a 7乙Om de

plu硯e, WrOte a delightful children’s

book about a mischievous penguln.

Of Powe11t representation of lumber

firms, the memorial states:

He enjoyed nothing more than

living in lumber camps where,

from dayto da拐he could see and

come to understand the methods

Of operation and business hazards

and di飴culties ofthose whom he

represented in the courts. This

COmbination of practical and the-

Oretical knowledge made him a

di億cult and respected opponent.

甲HE PRESSURE tO OPen WhiteEarth to non-Indians resulted at

1east in part from economic changes

that by 19OO had come to northem

Minnesota. The lumber industry had

moved north from the St. Croix River

valley ln Search ofmore plne. By

19OO three out offour ofthe worldも

Iargest mills were in Minnesota, and
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new, large mi11s had been built in

nearby Cass Lake and Bemi句i.8 Both

American-bom and immlgrant farm-

ers coveted the rich soil ofthe reser-

vation: tenS Ofthousands of acres

that were offlimits to them. By 19O2

railroad lines ran near the reserva-

tionもnorthern and southern bound-

aries and along its westem edge.

In measures over 15 years, Con-

gress, led by its Minnesota members,
Stripped away many of the original

PrOteCtions for White Earth. The

first step was in 1889 when the Nel-

SOn Act, SPOnSOred by Minnesota

COngreSSman (later senator) Knute

Nelson, implemented the Dawes Act

in Minnesota by providing 8O-aCre

a11otments of primarily farmland to

every adult C”ibwe. The reservationも

timberlands, howeveI号emained

held in trust for tribal members.

The Nelson Act also took away four

Ofthe reservation[ 36 townships.

Foreshadowing what was to come,

the same timber companies that later

logged most ofthe reservationt pme

与23

acquired great areas ofthese town-

Ships at below-market prices.9

The next significant step was in

19O2, When Congress opened the

reservation to Euro-Americans for

the first time by a11owing heirs to al-

1otments to sell them to non-Indians

With the approval ofthe Interior

Department. Initially, Only a few

non-Indians owned agricultural

PrOPerty On the reservation. But

White Earthもapproximately 5OO

million feet ofwhite and Norway

Pme Was Very a冊active to timber

COmPanies which, as One OfMin-

nesotaもpreeminent industries, had

access to the state’s politica1 1eaders.

Those leaders responded. In 19O4

a two-Part COngreSSional process

OPened White Earth for logglng.1O

The key to this process would be le-

gally di餓汀entiating, in the parlance

Ofthe times, full bloods (those of

total qibwe ancestry) from so-Called

mixed bloods.

While many White Earth families

had few Euro-American ancestors,
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Others were血e products ofgen-

erations of intemamage. Over the

Centuries, SOme mixed-blood people

had played intermediary roles be-

tween Euro-Americans and more

traditional, Subsistence-Oriented In-

dians, SerVing as meI.chants, traders,

and surveyors. Other mixed bloods

lived lives oftradition. Tb the qibwe,

the di能)renCeS had more to do with

culture and lifestyle血an wi血blood

quantum. For example, White Earth
allo境ee Nde geshig wrote to Powell,

``I don’t know or remember any of

my grandparents, whether they had

any whites’blood. They were Indians

and lived like it;11 Some govemment

O飾cials, however, mistakenly as-

sumed that, Since some mixed-blood

PeOPle succeeded in entrepreneurial

activities like farmmg and business,

all were sophisticated in血e ways of

non-Indian society

This assumption that having

some European ancestry led to a

be慣er understanding ofthe ma血ct

economy underlaid the congres-

sional actions toward White Earth

that followed. The first step was

taken by one ofMinnesota’s U.S.

senators, Moses E. Clapp, a former

timber-industry a境Omey. He suc-

CeSSfully attached a provision (the

Clapp Rider of19O4) to the Senate’s

Indian appropriations bill, grant-

ing a1lottees血e al)ility to sell any

timber that happened to be on血eir

mostly agricultural land. A few days

]ater, nOrthwestem Minnesotds U.S.

COngreSSman, Halvor Steenerson,

successfu11y sponsored a bill provid-

ing 8O-aCre a11otments of pinelands

to white Ear血members in addi-

tion to the mostly agricultura1 1and

they had already received. No Ionger
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WOuld pinelands be owned in com-

mon for tribal members’benefit.

Instead, individual qibwe owned

these tracts.12

Timber companies still had one

m劉Or Obstacle, though: the O紐ce

Of Indian A餓血s- After issumg the

timber a11otments, the Indian of

fice in血e fa1l of 19O5 a耽empted to

maximize profits for White Earth

members by packaging all for-Sale

timber as one unit and selling it at

auction. Visconsin lumberman Fred

Herrick had the highest valid bid,

yielding血e Indians $6OO,00O more

than his nearest competitoL13

∴
T THIS POINT, PowELL made

his first appearance in White

Eartho history, rePreSenting Her-

rickもtwo cIosest competitors :

Minnesota-based lyman Lumber

and NichoIs-Chisholm, both con-

tro11ed by Minneapolis businessman

Thomas L. Shevlin. Making ques-

tionable assertions, Powell daimed

that bo血companies had higher bids

and threatened to sue. Of Sheviin,

the Indian office糾oggmg SuPerin-

tendent, Joseph Far重言n 1905 wrote,

“He has been ∞nneCted to a large

extent with every timber scandal on

reservations in Minnesota since I

can recall: 14

Powell never had to file his

threatened suit. Instead, Shevlin, a

fomer Republican Party national

committeeman for Minnesota, Went

to work on his congressional con-

tacts. He persuaded Senator Clapp,

a Republican, tO intercede with the

executive branch to have血e public

Sale set aside. Clapp succeeded, aided

by a serendipitous telegram from

five White Earth chie癖, comPlaining

Oflow prlCeS, fo11owed by a meeting

Wi血President Theodore Roosevelt,

Interior Secretary E血an Hitchcock,

and Indian A臆しirs Commissioner

Francis Leupp.15

The state’s timber barons, Of

COurSe, did not want to pay any more

than necessary for White Earth pine.

Nor did they want to risk losing out

On anOther single-block sale. They

wanted to obtain timber direct]y

from individual Indians, aWay from

federal protection. Gus Beaulieu,

mixed-blood editor of the Zbm,ahaα)k

newspaper at White Earth (and, later,

a timber-COmPany agent), agreed. He



urged the govemment to “set aside

every restrictive rule which applies to

‥. these allotments, and give those

[mixed-blood allottees] the right to

use their own judgments.’’Moreover,

Commissioner Leupp generally

favored accelerating white controI

of reservation resources ``for their

[Indians’] own good:’16

Minnesota§ congressional del-

egation soon responded. Clapp,

chair ofthe SenateもIndian A範Lirs

Commi境ee, inserted a provision into

the 19O6 appropriations bill remov-

ing the m剥Or remalnmg Obstacle to

wide-SCale logglng. The Clapp Rider

of 19O6 1ifted a11 restrictions on sales

ofWhite Earth lands by mixed-blood

C*ibwe, eXCePting minors. AIso, fu11

bloods were a11owed to sell their

lands ifthe InteI.ior Department

judged them competent. The bi11

became law and within three years,

85 percent ofWhite Earth’s land had

passed into private hands at minimal

cost to the purchasers.17

The chief means for taking al-

lotments out of qibwe hands were

mortgages, Often issued to an aト

Iottee by a mixed-blood agent for

timber companies or developers. In

exchange for a, mOrtgage With inter-

est due in advance, C*ibwe typica11y

were paid $275 in cash plus $25 for

“reserving’’the mortgage until the

1906 Clapp Rider took e節ect. Lured

by the promise of ready cash, many

fu11-blood people slgned a鯖davits

claiming that they were mixed bloods

in order to mortgage their a1lotments

without govemment oversight・

Similarly, minors daimed they were

adults. During the first three weeks

that the Clapp Rider was in e餓如’

Becker County alone recorded more

than 250 mortgages.18

In a few months, When individu-

als fell behind in their mortgage

PaymentS, their property was

PrOmPtly forecIosed・ Historian

Anton T十euer cites a case ofa man

losing his a11otment for failing to pay

grocery bills. According to a 19O9

federal investlgation, SOme deceased

tribal members were “actually resur-

rected long enough to dispose ofland

which they had neglected to convey

during life:’Issulng and then fore-

CIosing on mortgages was an

inexpensive way to obtain land; the

cost for many ofthe forecIosed-uPOn

8O-aCre a1lotments averaged less

than $4 per acre for land that, in

some cases, Was WOrth anywhere

from $25 to $3OO per acre・19

Federal agents, tOO, tra鯖cked in

reservation land. A recent survey by

White Ea巾h Community College stu-

dents found that reservation agent

Simon T Michelet bought and sold

more than lOO parcels during this

time under the alias ofC. M. Martin.

Even Powell, Who later represented

Michelet on several transactions,

was concemed that his dient had

swindled a mixed-blood woman out

Of her property.2O

After forecIosures, timber compa-

nies quickly acquired property with

white and Norway pme and immedi-

ately began clearlng it・ By 19O9 three

companies -NichoIs-Chisholm, Park

Rapids) and Wild Rice-POSSeSSed

most of the reservation’s merchant-

able plne. Shevlin,s congressional and

White House lobbying had paid off

NichoIs-Chisholm, Which he owned,

wound up with more than half of

white Earth’s timber.21

By then, Powell represented each

ofthese timber companies. They

needed his representation, Since

R. G. Valentine, neWly elected Presi-

dent William Taft’s commissioner of

Indian aflbirs, PrOmised to ``get to

the bo境Om Ofthe thieving’’at white

Earth. In 1909 he ordered an inves-

tigation and asked the U.S. attomey

52与

general to appoint a special attomey

to take the legal actions necessary to

remedy the situation.22

Marsden Burch, from the Justice

Department, Was apPOinted・ He

quickly assembled a staff and began

COllecting infomation. In the sum-

mer of 1910, Burch started触ng suits

asserting that a11otments had been

wrong直11y obtained from both fu11

bloods and minors. Eventually, the

govemment創ed more than 2,OOO

cha11enges to transactions invoIving

over 2,5OO a1lotments and 142,OOO

acres ofland. Powell’s timber-

company clients had already logged

most ofthe contested parcels.23 In

the short term, they wanted to log the

remainmg a11otments, and in the long

term they wanted protection from

the govemment,s lawsuits. So Powell

devised a set of strategies that elimi-

nated many ofthe lawsuits, SIowed

progress on the remainmg OneS’and

ultimately ensured that most ofhis

clients’purchases were protected for

a comparatively small cost・

触蒜蒜蒜宝器m _
ment to represent C*ibwe who had

lost their land. Presumably, Powe11

knew that the Indians would not be

able to a鮮brd their own lavyers and,

therefore, depended on federal rep-

resentation. In a 19O9 exchange of

letters with a Detroit Lakes banker,

Powell said he was considering the

idea that the federal govemment

was barred from bringlng Suit on

behalf of individual a11ottees. His

rationale was that the U.S. Consti-

tution granted Congress authority

to handle relations with tribes, nOt

individuals.24

Seven years later, as federal hear-

mgS On the suits were in process,

the U.S. Supreme Court upheld a
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modified form of Powell§ theory

ruling血at the federal govemment

had no au血ority to sue for dam-

ages on behalfofmixed bloods wllO

were defrauded of their allotments.

Powell had also successfully used the

Sane argument in 1915 before Min-

nesotaもchief federal district court

judge, Page Morris, Whom Powell

PreSumably had known since he was

a Duluth businessman and Morris

Was City a請Omey. Morris ruled that

OnCe a minor reached adulthood, the

federal govemment could not bring

actions a11e鏡ng fraud since an adult

could do so in state court.25

Powellもtoughest legal challenge

Was finding out which a11o慣ees were

mixed bloods, 1egally free to sell their

land, and which were full bloods.

The federal govemment had already

COnducted two e範庇s to identify

members ofeach group. First, during

へ、　the 19O9 investigation into reserva-

tion fraud, anthropoIogist VArren

Moorehead and Indian inspector

Edward B. Linnen prepared an en-

rollment list that identified 591 fu11

bloods. Since they were not able to

reach everybody on the reservation,

a second a請empt was made the fol-

lowIng year by White Earth special

Indian agent John H. Hinton. He

took information from allo境ees,

their parents, and older Indians ac-

quainted w皿family history What

came to be referred to as the Hinton

Roll designated 927 White Earth

Ctiibwe as fu11 bloods.26

Many ofthe people that Hinton

identified as full bloods had, With-

Out legal authori切either sold their

a11otments outright or lost them

through mortgage forecIosure. Most

Of the improperly transferred prop-

erties were in the hands oftimber

COmPanies, but §Ome Were held by

farmers and speculators, many Of

Whom Powell represented or eventu-
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a11y would represent. Lacking dear

title, Powellもclients wanted a new

roll with fewer full bloods and more

mixed bloods who, under the 19O6

Clapp RideI; COuld transfer their

proper巾

Thus, Powell quietly began to as-

semble his own ancestral roll. His

first step toward procunng eVidence

Of non-Indian ancestry was to estab-

1ish what he would later ca11 “a son

Of bureau’’at white Earth, Which

OPerated from 191O to 1915. He em-

P置oyed several qibwe as agents who

interviewed hundreds of allo慣ees

and family members. Much ofthe

WOrk was coordinated by N. B. Hurr,

a former Pine Point boarding-SChooI

Principal who had helped Linnen

and Moorehead collect their roll.

HuFT also owned a land-and-loan

COmPany in the reservation vi11age of

Ponsford. Tb pay his agents, Powell

assessed lumber companies and

Other clients, Who contributed in

PrOPOrtion to the number of govem-

ment suits against them. According

to historian FoIwell, COmPiling

Powellもgenealogy cost $20,OOO

(about $43O,OOO today).27

At times, Powell and his agents

Paid tribal members directly He

Summed up his philosopky in a leト

ter to a St. Paul a請Omey: “In dealing

与26

with these Indians and halfbreeds

We have to contribute to their sup-

POIt in order to get satisfactory

information:’some of Powe11も

“support contributions’’were for

goodwill, Such as sending a check for

a reservation anniversary celebra-

tion. Others provided direct aid to

the impoverished (in one case, a Win-

ter coat) or paid helpful mixed bloods

for interpreting services.28

Ⅵ血Euro「Americans, Powell

WaS mOre Straightforward. In a let-

ter to M. J. Kolb ofBagley; a Client

who owned several banks and land

companies, Powell relayed another

Clientもadvice about a litigation

Witness: `Almost any o血er person

With whom Naney Ayne-WauSCh is

acquainted could go to her and, for a

Sma11 payment, PrOCure a COmPlete

disdaimer of any papers she had

executed:’29

A collateral benefit of Powellも

bureau was that his agents provided

reservation intelligence. Hurr was

Particularly useful as an advocate for

the interests ofPowellb clients. For

example, in June 1912 he reported

that Thomas Ha吋er of the Justice

Department was telling Indians to

Stand by their contentions that they

were full bloods.3O

There is no question that, despite

his cynical approach to gathering

evidence, Powell had good relations

with many White Ear山勘ibwe.

Letters from them often call him

``My dear Friend: One mixed blood

man, Edward Tinne| Ca11ed Powell

his “younger brother" and Powe11,

in tum, Called himくくmy dear older

brotheL” That relationship, tOO,

benefited Powell. Tinner ultimately

turned his property over to Powell in

exchange for monthly cheds. After

Tanner died sudden切Powell bought

the property at a value set by血e

Interior Department.3I
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Years later, Powell told historian

FoIwell that, in pu調ng together

his roll, he would select “a remote,

but fu11y authenticated, anCeStOr

… and then carefu11y and painstak-

mgly search out and estal)1ish all of

the living and dead descendants:’

Using cross-references derived from

their interviews, he and his helpers

traced a network of mamageS and

the resulting children. The process

took several years and resulted in de-

tailed records of 92 extended family

groups. Finding some European an-

cestry was not particularly di範cult,

since Cbibwe people had been inter-

marrymg With European traders and

trappers for about 2OO years.32

Much ofthis genealogical infor-

mation may have been accurate but,

because of its hearsay nature, COuld

not be used for legal evidence. Powell

told FoIwe11 that his ro11, from a legal

Nelson and Clapp and Representa-

tive Steenerson at the Detroit Lakes

Commercial Club. In a請endance

were more than lOO farmers, busi-

nesspeople, and timber-industry

representatives’including Powell・

Most had bought reservation lands

and now, aS defendants in the gov-
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standpoint, Was `くa monument of no

particular value;’while acknowledg-

1ng that it would have consideral)1e

historical interest. However, Powell

PrObably used the information in

his next, mOre SuCCeSSful, efrort at

creating a definitive White Earth

blood-quantum rO11.

甲HIS NEW TACTIC may havebeen conceived at a November

23, 1912, meetmg with Senators

飽諸色砂地en

ernment suits, feared losing rights to

what they considered their property.

AIso present were some mixed bloods

who were being sued by special U.S.

attomey Burch for facilitating lm-

PrOPer land sales. The congressmen

PrOmised to consider new ways to

resoIve the lawsuits and, implicitly,

reduce the number of enrolled full

bloods, thereby making the land pur-

chases more secure.33

Within the next few weeks,

Powell wTOte a bill to be presented to

与27

Congress. It called for a two-PerSOn

enrollment commission charged with

determining the `亀actional amount

of Indian ancestry" of every White

Eanh a11o請ee. As Powell told Hurr,

his agent, “The purpose ofthe bill is

to establish a basis for quieting a11

ofthe titles on the Reservation.’’The

Justice Department would appomt

one commissioner, and the Min-

nesota federal district cou巾would

name the other. On December 31,

1912, Powell met in Duluth with

chieffederal judge Morris, who may

have agreed to appoint Powe11 at this

time.34

Three days later, Powell boarded

a train to Washington, D.C. His trip

was successf111. Both the Justice and

Interior departments agreed to back

the measure. On January 24, 1913,

Steenerson introduced the commis-

sion bill in the House, and Clapp

introduced it in the Senate as an

amendment to that year’s Indian ap-

PrOPriations bi冊5

In April 1913 Powell wrote to

Hurr that the bill was sound. Based

on “a11 probわilitげhe would be

one commissioneI., and the other
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appointee “must be satisfactory to

the parties I represent: Congress

approved the measure, funded at

$5,OOO peryeap on June 3O. Powell

Was apPOinted by Judge Morris soon

after enactment and the Justice

Depa競ment chose a請Omey Gordon

Cain. (In 1916 Commissioner Cain

joined Powe11畠aw firm to handle

Indian land title cases.)36

VVe do not know how much

Powell was paid for his work on血e

COmmission. However, asSuming he

and Cain were paid $2,OOO each and

$1,OOO was set aside for expenses,

Powe11 would have annually eamed

todayるequivalent of $42,318. It is

likely that he eamed much more than

that, Since Cain was already on the

Justice Department payroll and pre-

Sumal)ly could not be paid twice as a

govemment emp]oyee.37 More impor-

tant, Powe11七work as commissioner

benefited most of his clients-Who

Were already paying him.

Powell also used his new position

to generate fees from non-Clients. For

example, reSPOnding to a le耽er from

attorney Frank D. Beaulieu ofWhite

Earth, Powell first explained the dif-

ficulties of getting the govemment to

approve mixed-blood status in order

Se11 a parcel. Then, Powell o飾ered

to have the commission approve the

ma請er for a p軸ment of $25 (about

$31O in 2O12) to his firm.38

Tbday, it is inconceivable that

a supposedly neutral federal judge

Such as Pa,ge Morris would give the

lead defense attomey m COmPlex and

C正ical litigation a key role in decid-

mg Who could sue his own clients.

Even at the time, COn創ct-Of-interest

questions were raised, nOtably by

President VI7oodrow Wilsonもinterior

/一　SeCretary, Franklin Lane. Never-

theless, Powell remained on the

commission until it was disbanded

in 1920.39
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Since the suits hinged on who was

mixed blood and lega11y entitled to

transfer land under the Clapp RIder

Of19O6, the first step for Powell and

the govemment a耽OmeyS Was get-

ting ajudicial definition of mixed

blood. Earlier e徹)Its had failed,

including Clappb proposed 1912 stip-

ulation that “血ose having any trace

ofwhite blood be classed as mixed

bloods:40 Nor did the law se境ing

up Powellt enro11ment commission

define ``mixed blood:’That ]eft the

definition up to the courts, wllich is

likely where Powell wanted it.

Powe11 and federal prosecutors

agreed on a test case, Which was tried

in 1913 before none other than Judge

Morris. The govemment assumed

that mixed blood meant one-half

Or mOre nOn-Indian ancestry But

MorTis ruled that being one-eighth

Indian was enough to qualify Both

the govemment and血e timber com-

Panies appealed. The Circuit Court

OfAppeals and the uS. Supreme

Court in June 1914 (U戒めd枕a細8 ZJ.

F裾st N綴0,∽l Ba7)k) gave the phrase

even broader meanmg, as Clapp

had earlier wished, ruling that any

non-Indian ancestry, nO ma境er how

Small, made an individual a mixed

blood-and thereby capable of sell-

ing his or her a11otment.4‘I

Not only was the FZγ8寝V綴0mI

Ba7沈ruling an impo巾ant victory for

Powell, but waiting for it unti1 1914

had also sIowed decision-making on

Other cases, a big advantage for his

clients. One later writer observed,
“Powellもstrategy had always been

to outwait, nOt Outwit, the federal

PrOSeoutOrS.’’42 In fact, Powe11 did

both. While血e litigation ground on,

the timber companies continued to

log their White Earth properties. As

they did, the value ofthose lands de-

Creased substantially,

At the same time, tumOVer Of

528

虎77atO′・胸$e$ E. αapp. about I905

Chiefprosecutors was a maJOr PrOb-

1em for the govemment. Marsden

Burch, apPOinted by the珊ad-

ministration in 191O, brought more

血an l,OOO suits in his firstyear but

quickly ran into血e problem ofes-

tal)lishing blood quantum for the

PeOPle he was trying to protect. After

a time, Burch also found working

With timber-COmPaIly rePreSenta-

tives much be廿er than he thought,

deeming Powell and others to be
``very tractable” and “very decent in

every way” 4‘3

The Wilson administration in

March 1913 selected a more aggres-

Sive lead prosecutor, Charles Daniels.

In 19I5, with all parties frし1Strated at

the long delay, hearings fina11y began

in St. Paul before a federal special

magistrate, George O’Reilly. Daniels

WOn his first case, COnvicting Powellも

Client, banker and developer M. J.

Kolb, Of ``criminal consplraCy and in-

ducing federal o範cials to issue land

PatentS to餌I blood Indians:’As he

COntinued trying cases before Magis-

trate O’Reilly; Daniels was hampered

by the Supreme Courtもdecision on

blood quantum and by Powellもsuc-

CeSSful contention before his patron,

Judge Morris, that individuals who

Were nO Ionger minors should bring

their own cases in state court.Add-



lng tO Daniels, problems’Powell

was interposlng mOtions and asking

for continuances that FoIwell later

characterized as “appropriate for

procrastinating litigation:, Ironically,

COnSidering that Powell was respon-

sible for most ofthe delays, in early

1916 Daniels was dismissed due, at

least in part, tO charges that he was

unnecessarily slow44

Daniels’successoI., Francis J.

Kearful, determined that, Since a

decade had passed since many ofthe

frauds had occurred, it would be dif

ficult to prevail at trial due to lack of

witnesses and faulty memories. So,

in most disputes he sought out-Of

court settlements. Thus, mOSt Ofthe

Cha11enged White Earth transactions

were never considered by ajudge.45

Kearful and Powell, in his role as

a請Omey for the defendants’WOrked

out a three-Part general arrange-

ment: Land would be restored to full

bloods; the cases invoIving mixed

bloods who were competent to se11

would be dismissed; and others who

were defrauded, SuCh as minors,

would receive the di倣うrenCe between

their orlgma葵payments and the fair

value ofthe property at time of sale,

plus six percent interest to the time

of se廿Iement.46 Significantly, nO rem-

edy was established for mixed bloods

who had been defrauded.

The Kearful-Powell compromise

required the enrollment commis-

sion to determine who was mixed

blood and who was full blood under

the criteria ofthe Supreme Courtも

1914 Fi7ut Na寂mal Ba融ruling. The

commission was helped in that e範)rt

by two practitioners ofthe emerglng

social science of physical anthro-

poIogy, Whom Powell hired with

timber-COmpany funds in late 1914-

after the high court’s decision but

before his compromise with Kearful.

Powell: lead expert was Dr. Ale;

A′湘・apOIog?JtAlbe′・子E. Jc′~短, J932, t而7~桁s ca′・ee7・和雄ed o7~の’ChaeoIog~′

Hrdlicka, head of anthropoIogy at

the Smithsonian Institution. He was

assisted by the University of Min-

nesota’s Dr. Albert E. Jenks, Iater to

become the first chair ofthe school’s

anthropology department.47

In 1915 and 1916, Hrdli6ka and

Jenks examined 696 allo慣ees who

claimed to be fu11 bloods, COmParlng

their physical attributes to the Pima

Indians ofthe southwestem United

States, Whom the anthropoIogists

considered the most racially ``pure”

American Indians. They carefully

measured and calibrated hair, eyeS,

nails? gumS’head shapes, and teeth

ofWhite Earth Qiibwe and com-

pared this data to measurements of

the Pima. Another exam invoIved

PreSSlng a fingernail across a sub-

ject§ chest to see how irritated the

skin became. The more an qibwe

PerSOn[ physical a境ributes resem-

bled a Pimaも, the more likely she or

he would be considered a fu11 blood

by the anthropoIogists. They also

measured attributes of lOO French-

men and 5O Scots, Who were, in

Jenks’words, “the two racial groups

contributing most of the `white

blood’to the mixed blood Indians of

与29

Minnesota:’The results were messy

and in many cases, dubious. Children

with the same parents were classified

di鯖料ently, and full-blood children

were a請ributed to mixed-blood

P arentS.48

Since his clients were paying for

the anthropoIogists, Powell did not

hesitate to say which Indians ought

to be examined first, For example,

in July 1915, eVen before the Kearful

COmPrOmise, he instructed Hurr to

have Jenks examine a11 descendants

ofWa葛Boose and those of any others

who were currently sumg.49 Because

Powe11 had completed his own roll,

it is likely that he directed Hrdlicka

and Jenks to focus on allo境ees he

thought were most likely to be found

as mixed blood.

甲蒜謹言霊宝
either testified in hearings pre-

sided over by Magistrate O’Reilly or

supplied testimony through deposi-

tions. Though the anthropoIogists

claimed otherwise, they could not

prove the “柾actional amount of In-

dian ancestry" required by the 1913
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enrollment-COmmission law Em-

powered by the 1914 Supreme Court

decision on blood quantum, Powell

arranged for an amendment to the

1917 Indian appropriations蘭l血at

a11owed the commission to record

only whether a t正bal member was

mixed blood or full blood, instead of

Se境ing out fractions.50

Not surprlSlngly; Hrdli放a and

Jenks reported highly favoral〕le

/-、　reSults for Powellもclients. Ofthe

5,173 White Earth allottees, Only

4O8 were considered to be full

bloods-and 3O6 ofthem died
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before the roll was finalized in 192O.

The anthropoIogists daimed that

more than 50O ofthe 927 1isted as

full bloods on the Hinton Roll were

mixed bloods. This meant that few

White Earth members received their

land back. Still, yearS later, Powell

complained to historian FoIwell that

the work ofthe anthropoIogists was
``greatly hampered by the refusal

of doubtful Indians to permit an

examination:’51

Even Jenks had doubts about his

tests. After they were finished, he

told Powel1

与30

Among the things revealed are

血e fo11oⅥng: Both Hrdlicka and

myself have hair of most typical

negro type and the Scandinavians

have hair more circular in cross

section than our pure blood Pima

Indians. I am not sure yetjust

what these facts mean; but either

the old classification of human

races by hair texture is not of

scientific value or Dr. Hrd]icka

[a Bohemian immigrant] and

I are related to the negro, and

the Scandinavians are simply

bleached out Mongolians.

Yet after the work was completed,

Powe11 thanked the University of

Minnesotas Board of Regents for

a11owing Jenks to assist him and

commended the results, Which “had

血e e塙ect ofdemonstrating the unre-

1ial)ilfty of the Indians’testimony.’’52

Ultimately, Powems enro11ment

commission foma11y approved the

three-Part Kearful輸Powe11 compro-

mise,血ereby disposlng Of hundreds

of suits. The remamlng Settlements

were issued after Judge Morris ac-

CePted the commissiods ro11 in

November 192O. Infoma11y referred

to as the Powell Roll, it remains to

this day the basis for membership in

the Vilite Ea轟h Band and for claims

regarding federal or state benefits・53

W庫e the findings accurate? On

one hand, Powell and his agents

spent a great deal oftime research-

mg anCeStry by meeting with people

invoIved. On血e other,血e an血ro-

poIogists’theories and me血ods

have rightfully been discredited.

Besides, Powe11 had every lnCen-

tive to bend facts to fit his clients’

interests. Nevertheless, Overtuming

the findings today would be very dif-

ficult, Since they were upheld by the

couIt tO Which Congress asslgned

J urisdiction.
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significant loggmg On White Earth-

and in most of Minnesota-Was

done. The last lumber mill in Min-

neapolis cIosed in 1919・ Smaller mi11s

remained in northem cities and

towns, but the great timber compa-

nies were focusing their energleS On

the Pacific Northwest.54

Powellもchief clients, the two

largest timber companies, Came

out extremely well in the litigation.

According to figures he provided Fol-

well in 1926, NichoIs-Chisholm paid

Out Only $48,497 and its sister firm,

Park Rapids Lumber, Only $23,O15・

Those were small sums compared

to what the same companies eamed

from the timber, Lacking solid cost

data, it is impossible today to as-

certain their profits. One thing lS

dear, however: PrOfit margmS Were

substantial. White Earth Superinten-

dent John Howard told govemment

investigators that the average value

oftimbered allotments was about

$8,OOO. While a few se11ers received

that much and more for their a11ot-

ments, mOSt ParCels appear to have

been sold for less than $5OO.55

The combined consequences of

the congressional allotment policy

and Powellもadvocacy were devas-

tating to C*ibwe ownership on the

reservation. Ofthe 99.5 percent of

White Earth that was a11otted, 94

percent was sold to non-Indians by

1933, The tribal govemment itself

owned 81O acres, a little more than

one-tenth of one percent ofthe

land.56

Still, the most lastmg e節ect of

Powe11’s work may have been de-

creasing the number of individuals

who could be considered full blood.

His results were dramatic. The 19OO

census reported that 44 percent of

White Earth Indians were full blood.

In 191O the number had shrunk to 15

percent, and in 193O’after Powellも

advocacy was complete, Only l per-

cent were considered full blood.57

By 1917 Powe11 and his law part-

ners had found a new profitable line

ofbusiness-issulng title opmions

on white Earth lands. The firm was

idea11y situated for the job, Since

both Powell and his firm’s newest

member, Cain, Were the commis-

sioners who decided which White

Earth members could transfer their

PrOPerty Title examinations were

conducted rapidly. For example, On

July 17, 1918, the Park Rapids State

Bank requested an oplnion and the

task was completed the next day. One

land buyer alone, James Schermer-

hom of Chicago (1ater, Minneapolis),

hired Powellもfirm to provide more

…露轟富詣義手童話・

than lOO title opmions on reserva-

tion parcels.58

軸誌蒜蒜器豊
He died at his home in Anoka on

November 14, 1937. His MZmeqpOlis

Joumal obituary ca11ed him a ``pio-

neer lawyer,, and pointed out that

he gained national prominence for

defending lumber companies against

title actions. It noted that Powell had

been a recognized expert on Indian

treaties and laws.59 Nothing was said

ofthe White Earth Cbibwes’loss of

their lands.

Powell’s historical role was de-

fending the actions by which White

Earth members Iost their lands and

then delaying resolution of disputes.

In legislative, judicial, and adminis-

trative arenas, his skills, hard work,

and relationships prevailed agam

and agaln On behalf ofhis clients. He

made the prospects ofjustice for in-

dividual Indians much more di鯖cult.

From 19O7 to 192O, mOre than any

other individual-Indian or not-
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Powell dominated decision-making

a塙ecting White Earth.

Was White Ea轟hもfate any worse

than that of other reservations in

血e early 19OOs? T轟bes such as the

Rosebud Sioux in South Dakota, the

Kiowa in OklahOma, and the Sho-

shone and Arapahoe in Wyomlng

also Ios七substantial parts of their

reservations during that time.60 One

d妃もrence be七ween them and White

Earth was tha七the la境er had rich

resources, and the Qjibwe, because of

their long relationship with Europe-

ans, Were in a be請er position to take

full advantage of that pote巾ial. That

OPPOrtunfty was denied them.

醍蒜器霊霊
Of a century ngo. In 1977 the Min-

nesota, Supreme Court found in

M加72esOめ軌ZZzg Zdh血at the tax

forfeitures of Powell’s era were im-

PrOPer. Prompted by this decision,

investigations of these and other

land transfers produced demands

for compensation. A compromise

in 1986 resulted in congressional

passage ofthe White Earth Land

Settlement Act. Under the act, al-

lo耽ees and their heirs wrongfully

deprived of血eir land were paid the

land七value at the time of transfer

Plus interest to date. The reserva-

tion govemment also I.eCeived $6・6

million for economic development

and lO,OOO acres ofland from血e

State ofMinnesota. Tbday, about lO

percent ofWhite Earth is in Indian
hands.61固
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